Conference Venue

UNSW KENSINGTON
The UNSW Kensington Campus is situated only seven kilometres from the Sydney's CBD,
and is easily accessible by cycling, walking, carpooling, driving, bus, train and ferry
services., depending on your accommodation location.
View the Kensington Campus map.
Or explore the campus with our Virtual Tour.

JOHN NILAND SCIENTIA BUILDING
The John Niland Scientia Building (G19) is set in the heart of Kensington Campus.
If driving, to access paid parking enter through Gate 11, Botany St. Park in multi-level
parking station.
Address: G19, Library Walk, Gate 11, Botany Street, Kensington, 2052
Registration at Scientia Hall
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Program at a Glance

Oral Presentations List – Day 1: 25th September 2018, Tuesday
8:00 - 8:45
8:45 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:45
9:45 – 10:00
10:00 – 11:20
10:00 – 10:20
10:20 – 10:40
10:40 – 11:00
11:00 – 11:20
11:20 – 11:40
11:40 – 13:00
11:40 – 12:00
12:00 – 12:20
12:20 – 12:40
12:40 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:00
14:00 – 15:20
14:00 – 14:20
14:20 – 14:40
14:40 – 15:00
14:00 – 15:20
15:20 – 15:30
15:30 – 16.:30
15:30 - 15:50
15:50 – 16:10
16:10 – 16:30
16:30
16:30
19:00

Registration opens in front of Tyree Room in Scientia Building
Seating opens at Tyree Room in Scientia Building
Rita Henderson
Official Welcome by Organising Committee
Prof. Sandra M. Toxic cyanobacteria: an example of interrelation between
F. O. Azevedo
environment and health
Morning Tea and Coffee
Session 1
Molecular biology and toxicology of cyanobacteria
Chair: Nick Crosbie
Jake Violi
Prevalence of β-methylamino-L-alanine (BMAA) and its isomers in
freshwater cyanobacteria isolated from eastern Australia
Nicholas Osborne Cyanobacterial detection and quantification in a range of water
supplies in dry and wet zones of Sri Lanka
Alescia Cullen
Understanding differential paralytic shellfish toxin profiles between
two Scytonema crispum strains
Nijoy John
Population genetics and toxigenicity of Victorian sites of a recent
(2016), extensive cyanobacterial bloom in the Murray River
Break
Session 2
Environmental impacts and controls of cyanobacterial growth
and toxin production – 1
Chair: Michele Burford
Manabu Fujii
Increased toxin production by metal induced oxidative stress for
freshwater cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa
Azadeh Golshan
Patterns of cyanobacterial abundance in a major drinking water
reservoir: What three years of monitoring data reveals?
Philip Orr
What drives changes in bloom toxicity?
Laura Kelly
Environmental factors influencing strain dominance in Phormidium
– Phosphorus availability and alkaline phosphatase activity
Lunch
Session 3
Environmental impacts and controls of cyanobacterial growth
and toxin production – 2
Chair: Bojan Tamburic
Olivia Daniels
Response of the toxic cyanobacterium Limnothrix (strain AC0243)
to various light intensities, salinities and temperatures
Qing-Long Fu
Iron uptake kinetics of bloom-forming cyanobacteria
Simon Tannock
Biomanipulating diatom growth for the management of
cyanobacteria and nitrogen levels in raw water and wastewater
lagoons
Cameron Veal
The little lake that could. In water treatment options for
cyanobacteria and associated taste and odour metabolites
Afternoon Tea and Coffee
Session 4
Ecophysiology of cyanobacteria
Chair: Philip Orr
Susie Wood
Historical cyanobacterial communities and cyanotoxins in six
shallow temperate lakes
Jonathan Puddick Blooming buddies: Understanding microcystin sequestration in
non-toxic cyanobacteria and its ecological function
Anusuya Willis
Cyanobacterial strain variation – implications for research
Wrap up of Day 1
Poster session and networking at the Scientia Foyer
Dinner – Tyree Room at the Scientia Building
Cyanobacteria Workshop Dinner speaker: Lisa Hamilton

*Presentations are 15 minutes long with 5 minutes for questions
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Program at a Glance

Oral Presentations List – Day 2: 26th September 2018, Wednesday
8:00
8:45 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:30
9:30 – 9:50
9:50 – 10:50
9:50 – 10:10
10:10 – 10:30
10:30 – 10:50
10:50 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:20
11:00 – 11:20
11:20 – 11:40
11:40 – 12:00
12:00 – 12:20
12:20 – 13:20
13:20 – 15:00
13:20 – 13:40
13:40 – 14:00
14:00 – 14:20
14:20 – 14:40
14:40 – 15:00
15:00 – 15:20
15:20 – 17:00
15:20 - 15:40
15:40 – 16:00
16:00 – 16:20
16:20 - 16:40
16:40
17:00

Morning networking and coffee at Tyree Room in Scientia Building
Seating opens at Tyree Room in Scientia Building
Dr. Mark
The CyanoLakes online monitoring and mapping service for
Matthews
cyanobacteria blooms and water pollution
Morning Tea and Coffee
Session 5
Cyanobacterial detection and quantification – 1
Chair: Michele Burford
Tim Malthus
Optical near-surface sensor observations for cyanobacterial
assessment
Philip Ford
Detection and quantification of cyanobacterial blooms in wastewater
treatment ponds by hyperspectral imaging
Mark
Van Data interpretation from the use of the Phytoxigene QPCR assays in
Asten
screening and monitoring for harmful algal blooms
Break
Session 6
Cyanobacterial detection and quantification – 2
Chair: Lisa Hamilton
Florence Choo Using in situ fluorometers as a real-time cyanobacterial removal
validation tool for water treatment plants
Sara Imran Monitoring of algal growth metabolites under varying nutrient load
Khan
using fluorescence spectroscopy
Benny Zuse Application of fluorescence probes to distinguish species composition
Rousso
of cyanobacteria blooms
Markus
User-friendly two-site immunoassay technology for broad-range
Vehniäinen
detection of microcystins and nodularin
Lunch
Session 7
Application of science to the regulatory environment and
application of the regulatory environment to water management
Chair: Rita Henderson
Nicholas
Survival of cyanobacteria in rivers following their release in water
Williamson
from large headwater reservoirs.
Michele
Is monitoring nutrients helping us manage cyanobacterial blooms?
Burford
Stuart Khan, NHMRC Guidelines for managing risks in recreational water:
Elaine Stone
Cyanobacteria in fresh, coastal and estuarine water
Shane
When linear regressions don’t work: data-driven cyanobacterial risk
Faulkner
assessment for the real world
Suzanne
Risk Assessment for Use of Recycled Water containing Microcystins
Froscio
Afternoon Tea and Coffee
Session 8
Other
Chair: Naras Rao
David Cook
Evolution of drinking water treatment processes for the removal of
cyanobacteria and their metabolites in South Australia
Andrea
Impact of cyanobacterial cell morphology and AOM on separation
Gonzalez
process
Shikha Garg
Impact of organic exudate from the cyanobacterium Microcystis
aeruginosa on Fe redox transformation
Yunlong Luo
Culture of cyanobacteria and algal consortia for wastewater treatment
and biomass production
Nick Crosbie Wrap up of Day 2 and concluding remarks
Departure

*Presentations are 15 minutes long with 5 minutes for questions
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Program at a Glance

Poster Presentations List – Day 1: 25th September 2018, Tuesday
Poster
Title
number
1
Investigation of an orphan type I/III
PKS gene cluster in Microcystis
aeruginosa PCC7806
2
Annual variation in bloom-forming
Microcystis genotypes from an
Australian wastewater lagoon
3
Metabolomics applications to
advance Cyanobacterial toxin
detection and viability assessment
in water.
4
Distinguishing cyanobacteria from
algae using remote sensing: what
makes them unique?
5
The CyanoLakes online monitoring
and mapping service for
cyanobacteria blooms and water
pollution
6
Cyanobacteria and toxin gene
detection in Darwin Harbour,
Northern Territory, Australia
7
The impact of biopolymer dosing on
algae and cyanobacteria flotation
using the novel PosiDAF process
8

9

Secretion of organic exudate by
Microcystis Aeruginosa:
Implications to iron oxide formation
and reactivity
Modelling nitrogen fixation by the
cyanobacterium Raphidiopsis
raciborskii

Presenter

Topic

Larsen
Joachim

Toxicology and molecular
biology of cyanobacteria

Caitlin
Romanis

Taxonomy

Vijay
Dhamale

Cyanobacterial detection and
quantification

Mark
Matthews

Cyanobacterial detection and
quantification

Mark
Matthews

Cyanobacterial detection and
quantification

Zarah Hockey

National and regional
priorities for cyanobacteria
research
Other

Narasinga
Rao
Hanumanth
Rao
Shikha Garg

Marieke A.
Frassl
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Other

Other

Keynote Speakers

Dr Mark Matthews
CyanoLakes Pty Ltd
Dr. Mark Matthews specialised in bio-optical remote
sensing of cyanobacteria blooms and their detection
from space. He graduated from the University of Cape
Town in 2014 with a thesis entitled “distinguishing
cyanobacteria from algae using bio-optical remote
sensing”. He has published several papers in
internationally recognised journals in the field, and is
the author of the chapter on bio-optical modelling of
chlorophyll-a in the textbook “Bio-optical modelling and remote sensing of inland waters”.
Since graduating he has led several projects funded by the Water Research Commission in
South Africa and the European Commission's Horizon 2020 programme. He founded
CyanoLakes (Pty) Ltd in 2015 after winning the Copernicus Masters Ideas Challenge for
best business idea for earth observation data. As the director of CyanoLakes (Pty) Ltd he is
passionate about bringing the benefits of earth observation innovations to governmental
water and health authorities, utilities and industry around the world through CyanoLakes’s
online public health information service offering.
Follow on Twitter @CyanoLakes.

Prof Sandra M Azevedo
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Prof Azevedo is a lead researcher on Brazil's tragic
Caruaru incident, which resulted in the death of 50
people after intoxication by cyanotoxin. She is a
Professor at the Institute of Biophysics Carlos Chagas
Filho at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, and
is well known for her world-leading research
encompassing many aspects of cyanobacteria.
Currently, Prof Azevedo's research interests lie in
environmental impacts of eutrophication in reservoirs;
ecotoxicological studies with toxic cyanobacteria in
water supplies; and health aspects of cyanobacterial toxins and water quality issues.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Presentations Overview

Day 1: Tuesday 25th September

09:00 - 09:15

Official welcome by organising committee
Rita Henderson

09:15 - 09:45

Keynote 1. Toxic cyanobacteria: an example of interrelation between
environment and health
Sandra M Azevedo

10:00 - 11:20

Session 1. Molecular biology and toxicology of cyanobacteria
Chair: Nick Crosbie

11:40 - 13:00

Session 2. Environmental impacts and controls of cyanobacterial
growth and toxin production – 1
Chair: Michele Burford

14:00 - 15:20

Session 3. Environmental impacts and controls of cyanobacterial
growth and toxin production – 2
Chair: Bojan Tamburic

15:30 - 16:30

Session 4. Ecophysiology of cyanobacteria
Chair: Philip Orr

16:30

Poster session and networking
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Keynote 1 (09:15 - 09:45)

KEYNOTE 1. Toxic cyanobacteria: an example of interrelation between environment
and health
Sandra M Azevedo
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

The dependence of water by all living species point out that this resource can be considered
as the main factor for understand the relationship of environment and health. The growing of
population and economic activities is linked with water availability to agricultural and
industrial use, energy and domestic purposes increasing demand pressures on local and
regional water supplies. These forces are undergoing rapidly accelerating and often with
unpredictable changes and it represents new uncertainties for water managers and
increasing risks for public health. At the same time, climate change is creating new
uncertainties with regard to freshwater supplies and to the multiple water use sectors.
Human health is both directly and indirectly impacted by water quality. Outbreaks of
waterborne diseases can occur as a result of contaminated or inadequate water supplies.
Besides this classical scenario of hazards related with water quality other impacts on human
and ecosystem health through water can arise from natural toxic agents. The importance of
toxic aquatic microorganisms and their toxins as cyanobacteria/cyanotoxins has only
emerged in the half of the twentieth century by recognition of artificial eutrophication as a
growing problem since the 1950s. Increasing eutrophication of fresh and coastal water
bodies has been produced by human activities causing anthropogenic nutrient and other
pollutant enrichment. It has become more widespread mainly in some regions where the
growth of agriculture, industry and urbanization rate have undergone rapid increase but
these process were not followed by an improvement in wastewater treatment. Cyanobacteria
cannot be considered as pathogenic microorganisms in the classical sense, because
although several strains of different species can produce bioactive and toxic secondary
metabolites for mammalians and other eukaryotic organisms, a large part of these
compounds are only release into the water after cyanobacterial cell lysis. Therefore, to
understand relationship between toxic cyanobacteria dominance in water bodies and
consequences to human and ecosystem health is very complex and mediated by several
factors involving a multidisciplinary challenge and some of those aspects will be point out
during this presentation.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Session 1 (10:00 - 11:20)

Prevalence of β-methylamino-L-alanine (BMAA) and its isomers in freshwater
cyanobacteria isolated from eastern Australia
Jake P Violi, Simon M Mitrovic, Anne Colville, Brendan J Main, Kenneth J Rodgers
University of Technology Sydney

The non-protein amino acid β-methylamino-L-alanine (BMAA) has been implicated in
several types of neurodegenerative disease around the world. Current research has shown
that BMAA can be produced by a range of cyanobacterial genera from around the world, and
some marine diatoms and dinoflagellates. BMAA's two constitutional isomers, 2,4diaminobutyric acid (2,4-DAB) and N-(2-aminoethyl) glycine (AEG), are commonly found
with BMAA and are thought to be co-produced by the same organisms. Although BMAA has
been identified in cyanobacteria from multiple locations around the world, it is only recently
that the presence of BMAA and 2,4-DAB was confirmed in Australia, from surface scum
samples containing multiple species of cyanobacteria. However, it was not known which
cyanobacterial species were responsible. To investigate which Australian species are
capable of producing BMAA, 2,4-DAB and AEG, several algal blooms in eastern Australia
were sampled and 19 cyanobacterial monocultures were established. Amino acids were
then extracted from these monocultures and analysed via high-performance liquid
chromatography triple quadrupole mass spectrometry. BMAA was detected in 17 of the 19
monocultures, 2,4-DAB was detected in 17 monocultures and AEG was detected in all
established monocultures. The concentrations of the amino acids found in this Australian
study were generally higher than in studies done overseas. This study confirmed the
presence of BMAA and its isomers in eastern Australia freshwater systems and identified
several Australian cyanobacteria species that were capable of producing them.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Session 1 (10:00 - 11:20)

Cyanobacterial detection and quantification in a range of water supplies in dry and
wet zones of Sri Lanka
Nicholas J Osborne, T Mills
UNSW Sydney

Sources of drinking water are rapidly changing in Sri Lanka as populations are becoming
urbanised and the roll out of piped water to communities. Chronic kidney diseases of
undetermined origin (CKDu) is highly prevalent and clusters to certain areas suggesting an
environmental cause. In an attempt to eliminate cyanobacterial toxins as a risk factor we
sampled drinking water from areas endemic with disease and those not, and included piped,
shallow well, deep well, rain, filtered and surface waters. We included sampling from
different regions of the country (North Central, North Western and Southern Provinces)
across two years. Samples of drinking water were taken from villages know to have high
incidence of CKDu and those with no reported high levels.
Water samples collected in Sri Lankan provinces (15 ml) were shipped to Australia for
analysis by real time PCR using Phytoxigene™ CyanoDTec to measure
microcystin/nodularin, cylindrospermospin and saxitoxin genes and the presence of
cyanobacteria via 16S region.
Of those samples tested 44% had cyanobacteria present. None had cyanobacteria genes
for microcystin/nodularin, cylindrospermospin and saxitoxin. Cyanobacteria were present in
well water (69% of samples), tap water (42%), and lake water (100%) but not rainwater. In
areas with high clustering of cases of CKDu 40% of water samples contained cyanobacteria,
while in control areas 45% contained cyanobacteria. This pilot study suggests that the
probability of the role of cyanotoxins in CKDu is low, but cannot be excluded due to the
cross-sectional nature of design and that its samples were collected only in one season. In
addition, and due to the relative lack of research done on cyanobacteria from this location,
the chance of further work discovering new bioactive compounds from cyanobacteria is quite
high.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Session 1 (10:00 - 11:20)

Understanding differential paralytic shellfish toxin profiles between two Scytonema
crispum strains
Alescia Cullen, Paul D'Agostino, Rabia Mazmouz, Russell Pickford, Susanna Wood, Brett
Neilan
University of Newcastle

A major reason cyanobacterial blooms are of nuisance is due to their ability to produce toxic
compounds. One class of these compounds are the Paralytic Shellfish Toxins (PSTs), which
encompass saxitoxin and its related analogues. Despite the identification of the putative
genetics underlying biosynthesis of saxitoxin in 2008, biochemical confirmation of its
products and analogues remains mostly uncharacterized. This study investigated two PSTproducing strains of Scytonema crispum, CAWBG524 and CAWBG72, isolated in New
Zealand. Genome sequencing of both strains revealed the largest sxt clusters described,
with the highest abundance in transposases. While these two strains show high genetic
similarity, their toxin profiles vastly vary. S. crispum CAWBG524 only produces saxitoxin
while S. crispum CAWBG72 produces a range of saxitoxin analogues that are sulphated at
numerous positions. Further genome analysis correlated these variations to inactivating
transposase insertions into genes encoding tailoring enzymes sxtN, sxtO and sxtDIOX, in S.
crispum CAWBG524. These enzymes were predicted to be responsible for the production of
sulphated analogues. To validate this hypothesis, we investigated the function of putative
sulphotransferase SxtN via binding to proposed substrates and in vitro biochemical assays.
Our results confirmed that SxtN acts as a N-sulfotransferase on the N21 position of saxitoxin
yielding the monosulphated analogue gonyautoxin-5, thus explaining the lack of analogues
in S. crispum CAWBG524. This is the first biochemical characterization of the biosynthesis
of saxitoxin analogues using a putative sxt cluster.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Session 1 (10:00 - 11:20)

Population genetics and toxigenicity of Victorian sites of a recent (2016), extensive
cyanobacterial bloom in the Murray River
Nijoy John, Jacob Munro, Steven Newham, Katharina Stracke, Nicholas D Crosbie, Aaron R
Jex
University of Melbourne

In February to May 2016, a large cyanobacterial bloom caused a major water quality event
across an ~650km stretch of the Murray River basin, from Wahgunyah, Victoria to Wemen,
Victoria. This bloom caused extensive disruption to fisheries, tourism, agricultural and
municipal water supplies for several months. A study by published by Crawford et al.
(Environ. Monit. Assess. 2017) of this bloom event in NSW reported the likely presence of
cylindrospermopsin-producers and identified Chrysosporum c.f ovalisporum (a potential
cylindrospermopsin producer) as the dominant species. Here, we report extensive testing of
the Victorian affected bloom sites. These data include microscopy-based taxonomic
classification, identifying Chrysosporum c.f ovalisporum (a potential cylindrospermopsin
producer) as the dominant species in all samples. Using MT-PCR and conventional PCRbased toxigenic gene assays (confirmed by sequencing and direct ELISA-based toxin
detection), we identified microcystin, cylindrospermopsin, and saxitoxin producers present at
varying prevalence across the bloom span of the Murray. We provide the first confirmed
report of anatoxin producers in Australia, based on PCR, sequencing and toxin-specific
ELISA detection. Our data indicated a complex bloom that either changed with its
progression down the Murray River, or arose independently from multiple genetic origins at
different sites along the river. To test this, we undertook Illumina-based 16S amplicon
sequencing of all bloom samples, and developed a novel bar-coding approach to allow
PacBIO based amplicon sequencing of a 700 bp region of the phycocyanin gene,
incorporating the complete phycocyanin intergenic spacer (PC-IGS) region. We’ll discuss
these data within the context of the microscopy and MT-PCR results and their potential to
identify the likely sources of anatoxin, saxitoxin, cylindrospermopsin and microcystin
detected a low to moderate levels at numerous sample sites.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Session 2 (11:40 - 13:00)

Increased toxin production by metal induced oxidative stress for freshwater
cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa
Manabu Fujii
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan

This study investigated the impact of metal induced oxidative stress to the toxin production
through the field survey in the cyanobacterial bloom-forming lakes in addition to the
laboratory incubational assay. Water quality variables including dissolved metal
concentrations chlorophyll a and microcystin combined with principal component analysis
indicated that microcystin production and abundance of oxidative stress gene such as isi-A
were statistically related to the trace and major metal concentrations such as Cu, Zn, Ca and
Mg. Further assay using laboratory cultured M. aeruginosa strain PCC7806 indicated that
higher trace metal and lower major metal concentrations in the culture medium resulted in
the higher oxidative stress and toxin production. These results suggest the toxin production
and metal concentrations in eutrophic freshwater bodies.
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Day 1: Tue 25th Sep

Session 2 (11:40 - 13:00)

Environmental controls of cyanobacterial growth and toxin production
Azadeh Golshan, Craig Evans, Phillip Geary, Abigail Morrow, Marcel Maeder, Romà Tauler
University of Newcastle

The present study provides a detailed understanding of the variation in cyanobacterial
communities of Grahamstown Reservoir, a large shallow off-river storage servicing the city
of Newcastle on the east coast of Australia. Receiving multiple inflows from two unprotected
mixed land-use catchments, it is a model example of a reservoir highly vulnerable to adverse
water quality issues, including phytoplankton blooms and their consequent filtration, toxin
and taste and odour implications. The spatial and temporal distribution of cyanobacteria
were assessed for a period of three years (Jan 2012- Dec 2014) based on samples collected
fortnightly from three monitoring stations within the reservoir. Relationships between
cyanobacterial abundance and a range of environmental factors was evaluated by
application of Multivariate Curve Resolution Alternating Least Squares (MCR-ALS) and
Partial Least Squares (PLS) data analyses.
MCR-ALS analysis indicated that among 22 physico-chemical variables and 14
cyanobacterial species measured, the vertical temperature gradient within the water column
and nutrient availability, especially soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), were the most
powerful explanatory factors for the observed temporal and spatial distribution patterns in
cyanobacterial species densities. The abundance patterns of the dominant cyanobacterial
species, Aphanocapsa, Aphanothece, Microcystis and Pseudonabaena, were also strongly
linked with rainfall and run-off patterns into the reservoir, while Dolichospermum (Anabaena)
were more closely linked with the seasonal pattern of water temperature.
PLS was applied to predict total cyanobacterial density from the associated MCR-ALS
results and investigate the amount of variability in cyanobacterial abundance explained by
the physico-chemical parameters. The results suggested that temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen, nutrient availability and total organic carbon (TOC) were the key drivers of
cyanobacterial productivity in this reservoir.
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Session 2 (11:40 - 13:00)

What drives changes in bloom toxicity?
Philip T Orr, Gary J Jones, Michele A Burford
Australian Rivers Institute, Griffith University

Carmichael and Gorham (1981) published the first comprehensive spatial and temporal
study of toxicity distribution in a lake. Toxicity varied by several orders of magnitude over
just a few decimetres and temporally over days, weeks, months and years. Subsequently,
numerous laboratory culture studies carried out to characterise just how environmental
factors trigger these changes, failed to account for more than just a few-fold change in
toxicity at the cellular level in any species or strain that was tested. Patterns of cause and
effect were inconsistent until Orr and Jones (1998) measured a strong correlation between
rates of cell division and rates of microcystin-LR production by <i>Microcystis
aeruginosa</i>. The significance of their discovery was not immediately obvious, but a
series of co-ordinated studies on <i>Raphidiopsis raciborskii</> (Burford et al 2016) later
showed that rates of cylindrospermopsin production were also strongly correlated with cell
division rates irrespective of the environment variable being tested. The consequence of this
is that cell cylindrospermopsin quotas (Qcyn) only vary by a few-fold in any given strain. We
now have multiple lines of evidence from studies on a wide range of species and
cyanotoxins which suggests that environmental factors drive changes in bloom toxicity
through the effect they have on strain and species dominance, rather than through any direct
effect on toxin production metabolism.

References
Burford MA, Beardall J, Willis A, Orr PT, Magalhães VF, Rangel VM, Azevedo SMFOE,
Neilan BA. 2016. Understanding the winning strategies used by the bloom-forming
cyanobacterium Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii. Harmful Algae 54 44-53
Carmichael WW, Gorham P. 1981. The mosaic nature of toxic blooms of cyanobacteria. In.
ed Carmichael WW. The Water Environment. Plenum Press, NY.
Orr PT, Jones GJ. 1998. Relationship between microcystin production and cell division rates
in nitrogen‐ limited Microcystis aeruginosa cultures. Limnol and Oceanogr 43, 1604-1614.
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Session 2 (11:40 - 13:00)

Environmental factors influencing strain dominance in Phormidium – phosphorus
availability and alkaline phosphatase activity
Laura Kelly, Susie Wood, Ken Ryan
Victoria University of Wellington

Benthic blooms of the cyanobacterium Phormidium pose a significant risk to the ecological
health of freshwater ecosystems. Phormidium spp. can produce powerful neuromuscular
blocking compounds collectively known as anatoxins which can impact aquatic and
terrestrial organisms. Like other toxic cyanobacteria, Phormidium comprise both toxic and
non-toxic strains, which are morphologically identical. Our understanding of toxin production
by Phormidium. has been limited by an inability to determine the proportion of toxic
genotypes in a sample. Phormidium-dominated mat samples were collected and
corresponding environmental variables including dissolved inorganic nitrogen, dissolved
reactive phosphorus, pH and turbidity, were measured. The mat samples were analysed
using Phormidium-specific anaC and cyanobacterial 16s rRNA qPCR assays. Results were
modelled with the environmental data, identifying several factors that warrant further
investigation. Of particular interest was the ability of Phormidium spp. to grow in relatively
low nutrient waters, with growth still possible even when dissolved reactive phosphorus
levels were particularly low. We assessed the alkaline phosphatase activity (APA) in eight
strains (four toxic, four non-toxic) of Phormidium under four nutrient regimes to determine
their ability to utilize organic phosphorus sources. Significant strain to strain variability in
APA was observed, which, if consistent in environmental samples may lead to changes in
the dominance of different strains in response to phosphorus availability.
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Session 3 (14:00 - 15:20)

Response of the toxic cyanobacterium Limnothrix (strain AC0243) to various light
intensities, salinities and temperatures.
Olivia Daniels, Larelle Fabbro
CQUniversity

The autecology of Limnothrix (strain AC0243) was studied under laboratory conditions. A
range of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) levels, temperatures and sodium
chloride (NaCl) concentrations were selected as independent test variables. Cell
concentrations increased at light intensities ranging from 0 µE m2.s-1 to 560 µE m2.s-1.
Growth in the dark occurred only when an alternative carbon source (5.6 x 10-3 M glucose)
was added, suggesting a facultative heterotrophic metabolism. Maximum cell concentrations
were exhibited at 160 µE m2.s-1. This strain was able to propagate at temperatures ranging
from 7.C to 55.C, with optimal growth measured at 35.C. Increased cell concentrations were
also demonstrated in samples cultured in ASM-1 media with added NaCl concentrations
ranging from 0.0 M to 6.8 x 10-1 M. Maximum growth occurred in 1.7 x 10-2 M of NaCl. At
6.8 x 10-1 M treatments, the cultures yielded significantly less growth than all other salinity
treatments. The key findings of this research suggest that Limnothrix (strain AC0243) can
survive in low light intensities, relatively warm temperatures and can adapt to saline
conditions, potentially becoming a successful invader and a serious concern for future water
management.
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Session 3 (14:00 - 15:20)

Iron Uptake Kinetics of Bloom-Forming Cyanobacteria
Qing-Long Fu, Manabu Fujii, Anna C Yeung, David Waite
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan

Iron (Fe) uptake is critical for the growth of bloom-forming cyanobacteria and their
cyanotoxin production in freshwater reservoirs. Therefore, the kinetic studies on
cyanobacterial Fe uptake are useful to reveal the growth and physiological responses of
cyanobacteria to Fe availability. In this study, the radiolabelled 55Fe was employed to
investigate Fe uptake by one of the most common freshwater cyanobacterium Microcystis
aeruginosa in river, reservoir, and effluent waters, and by diazotrophic cyanobacterium
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii under different nitrogen availabilities. The measured shortterm Fe uptake rates of M. aeruginosa in various natural and effluent waters ranged from
0.26 to 2.36 amol/(cell·h). Iron uptake experiments with the strong Fe(II) chelator and light
irradiation indicated minor to moderate contribution (2.5%-39.8%), suggesting that
unchelated Fe(III) is the major form of Fe associated with uptake under the conditions
examined. While, C. raciborskii was found to acquires Fe through the photo-induced
unchelated Fe(II). In addition, the Fe uptake rates of C. raciborskii was strain-dependent with
the cylindrospermopsin-producing strain acquiring Fe more efficiently than the nonproducing strain under N2-fixing and Fe-limited conditions. Overall, the findings of this study
highlight the importance of Fe and nitrogen bioavailability in the management and control of
cyanobacterial blooms in freshwater reservoirs.
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Session 3 (14:00 - 15:20)

Biomanipulating diatom growth for the management of cyanobacteria and nitrogen
levels in raw water and wastewater lagoons
Simon Tannock, Luisa Magalhães, Scott Lowe
AlgaEnviro

Abstract: Reduction of cyanobacteria cell counts and nitrogen concentrations (as ammonia
and nitrate) in raw water storages, wastewater treatment and effluent storage lagoons has
been demonstrated over several years of ongoing treatment. Diatomix is a micronutrient
solution, using nano-scale silica with ten micronutrients only bio-available to diatom algae.
Diatomix addition has been trialled and successfully implemented in several Australian
wastewater treatment and storage lagoons with several utility companies and councils, as
well as raw water storages for potable and farming use.
At a wastewater effluent site that has been treated for more than two years, the average
cyanobacteria cell count has reduced from ~1.4 million cells/mL when treatment started to
30,800 cells/mL for the 12-month period the following year. This included three readings of 0
cells/mL in the spring period.
At a site with two raw water storages, the Cyanobacteria cell counts were reduced from
46,600 cells/mL and 117,000 cells/mL down to average values of 1,885 BGA cells/mL and
2,025 BGA cells/mL respectively.
There is no sustained increase in diatom counts at any site and this is very likely due to two
main factors; Firstly, algal cell count sampling is normally for suspended algae only, not
including benthic sampling. Secondly, diatom algae are heavily grazed by zooplankton and
invertebrate populations. Over time as these populations grow their feeding pressure is
likely to reduce numbers counted. In regards to ammonia concentration, by optimizing the
micronutrient to nitrogen and phosphorus ratio the diatom activity increases with higher
uptake of ammonia and nitrate.
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The Little Lake that Could. In water treatment options for cyanobacteria and
associated taste and odour metabolites.
Cameron Veal, Jacqui Hansson
Seqwater

The little lake that could is the story of Poona Dam and its recent deteriorations in water
quality, specifically from elevated detections of 2-Methylisoborneol (MIB), and to a lesser
degree Geosmin. The first major outbreak of these compounds commenced in late 2016,
with MIB reaching levels of 263 ng/L in surface waters and 267 ng/L in bottom waters. MIB
levels remained above 20 ng/L for a period of three months. A second outbreak commenced
in August 2017, and persisted from over six months has seen 2-MIB levels reach 1,130 ng/L
in surface waters and 2,620 ng/L in bottom waters of the dam. Investigations across the
entire extent of the dam confirmed that MIB and Geosmin levels are not confined to specific
areas within Poona Dam, but instead uniformly elevated throughout the dam. The broader
water source supplies of Cooloolabin Dam, South Maroochy Weir and Wappa Dam do not
show elevated MIB and Geosmin, suggesting that these supplies are not the source. As the
Image Flat WTP has limited capability to successfully remove MIB or Geosmin compounds
where levels exceed 40 ng/L, Seqwater embarked on a program to determine if source
water treatment prior to the intake would assist in managing this problem. Four broad types
of solutions were assessed and researched including: Surface Exclusion, Chemical Dosing,
Biological Removal and Physical Removal. Seqwater reviewed solution, information
describing the technology is supplied, together with supporting research both grey and peer
review. An evaluation of each solution was further made, detailing potential WQ and
environmental benefits and impacts, and their capability to resolve taste and odour issues,
particularly in Poona Dam. The results of this assessment and our first stages of
implementation will be presented for the benefit of the broader water utility industry.
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Historical cyanobacterial communities and cyanotoxins in six shallow temperate
lakes
Soozie Wood, Mailys Picard, Katie Gunning, Olivier Laroche, Jonathan Puddick, Xavier
Pochon, Andrew Rees, Marc Schallenberg, Chris Moy, Marcus Vandergoes
Cawthron Institute

The occurrence of cyanobacterial blooms is increasing globally in response to anthropogenic
eutrophication, invasive species and climate change. In this study, a paleolimnological
approach was used to investigate the timing, causes and effects of cyanobacterial blooms in
six contrasting New Zealand lakes. DNA was extracted from sediment cores dating back
approximately 1,000-years. This was analyzed using cyanobacterial 16S rRNA
metabarcoding (community structure), and cyanobacterial and cyanotoxin-specific
quantitative PCR assays. Community-scale shifts in bacterial metabolic function were
determined with the software PAPRICA (Lake Pounui only). Samples were also analyzed for
cyanobacteria-specific pigments. Shifts in cyanobacterial community composition and
quantity were observed in all lakes over the last 1,000 years. The rate of change varied
between lakes and was related to land-use and the introduction of non-native fish. In Lake
Pounui there was a pronounced shift in microbial communities aligned with the introduction
of non-native fish. This led to in the gradual onset of cyanobacterial blooms, and
corresponding shifts in community-scale metabolic functions e.g. secondary metabolite
synthesis, and CO2 fixation. In general, pigment data corroborated molecular analysis.
Sediment DNA and pigment analysis can complement traditional paleo-approaches, and
provide novel information on microbial structure and function, and new insights into causes
and consequences of cyanobacterial blooms.
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Blooming buddies: Understanding microcystin
cyanobacteria and its ecological function

sequestration

in

non-toxic

Jonathan Puddick, Laura Biessy, Ken Ryan, David Hamilton, Susie Wood, Kirsty Smith
Cawthron Institute

The occurrence of cyanobacterial blooms is increasing globally, causing severe impacts to
aquatic environments and threatening human and animal health when cyanotoxins are
present. There is evidence that cyanotoxins provide the producer with competitive
advantages such as enhanced photosystem functioning or adaption to low-nutrient
conditions. Within a single species of cyanobacteria known to produce toxins, the
occurrence of toxic and non-toxic strains is common, posing the question; why are the nontoxic strains not out competed by their toxic counterparts? Based on a recent study that
demonstrated a non-toxic cyanobacterium (Synechocystis sp.) could sequester exogenous
toxin, one potential explanation (amongst others) is that non-toxic cyanobacteria sequester
the toxins produced by toxic strains and utilise them for their own benefit. To further
understand this phenomenon, we conducted culture-based studies to assess how
widespread microcystin uptake is amongst cyanobacteria. A range of cyanobacteria
encompassing different genera, morphologies and growth strategies were supplemented
with microcystin and the toxin uptake was monitored by an enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay targeting to Adda component of microcystins. Microcystin sequestration was observed
in a selection of non-microcystin-producing cyanobacteria, however, the reason why some
cyanobacteria sequester microcystins and others do not is still unclear. Preliminary results
assessing the photosynthetic performance of microcystin-supplemented cyanobacteria using
pulse-amplitude modulated fluorometry will also be described, as well as future research
endeavours in this area. Ultimately, work in this area will provide us with increased
understanding on the ecology of freshwater cyanobacteria and could prompt a
reassessment of certain assumptions.
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Cyanobacterial strain variation – implications for research
Anusuya Willis, Cathy Johnston, Ian Jameson
Australian National Algae Culture Collection, CSIRO

Blooms of cyanobacteria can be highly variable in toxin yields across both spatial and
temporal sampling points. Recent work demonstrates that this is likely a result of shifting
dominance of co-occurring strains that differ in their morphology, physiology and toxin cell
quotas.
Laboratory based research in cyanobacterial physiology is essential to understand
cyanobacterial growth and toxin production to inform management of blooms in freshwater
systems. However, accounting for strain variability is required to understand the potential
population
dynamics
and
changing
toxin
yields
of
a
bloom.
The Australian National Algae Culture Collection (ANACC), holds ~350 cyanobacteria
strains of the most common nuisance species from Australian waters. These strains are well
characterised and supplied nationally and globally for research purposes through ANACC’s
adjunct the Australian National Algae Supply Service (ANASS). Yet, how do we ensure that
ANACC has the most relevant and current strains when species are continually adapting to
their environments? What do we know about strain adaptation to laboratory conditions?
When are these cultured strains no longer representative of the natural populations?
This talk will give an overview of the cyanobacteria species and strains available for
research and ANACC’s strategy for ensuring the collection contains the most relevant and
recent species and strains.
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KEYNOTE 2. The CyanoLakes online monitoring and mapping service for
cyanobacteria blooms and water pollution
Mark Matthews
CyanoLakes Pty Ltd

Cyanobacteria blooms occurring in fresh and brackish waters present a substantial risk to
recreational water users due to the potential for acute and chronic negative health effects.
With anthropogenic sources of organic pollutants and warming climates presenting ideal
conditions for the proliferation of cyanobacteria blooms, their frequency, geographical
distribution and severity are increasing in many places around the world, and in Australia.
Satellite remote sensing provides a cost-effective, powerful and efficient solution for
obtaining reliable systematic estimates of chlorophyll-a and cyanobacteria counts. This
provides the opportunity to monitor at a spatial scale and temporal frequency unrivalled by
traditional monitoring approaches. The resulting information, guided by international
standards, can be used to mitigate health risks and provide advisories for recreational users.
This has high value for governments tasked with routine regulatory monitoring, water utilities
providing potable water and industries such as aquaculture and agriculture.
CyanoLakes' fully-commercial online solution allows monitoring and mapping of
cyanobacteria, algae and aquatic weeds in near real-time from the client's desktop. The
technology, developed and piloted in South Africa, will be demonstrated live for several
Australian waterbodies affected by cyanobacteria blooms. This will show how it could be
used as an early-warning service and as a long-term monitoring solution to supplement
existing monitoring programs and databases in Australia.
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Optical near-surface sensor observations for cyanobacterial assessment
Tim Malthus, Stephen Gensemer, Joel Dabrowski
CSIRO Oceans and Atmosphere

Passive optical approaches to algal bloom detection rely on the fundamental physicallybased principle that the spectral reflectance signal from algal dominated inland waters
contains information which can be related to quantitative descriptions of algal amount, such
as chlorophyll and the detection of accessory pigments (e.g. phycocyanin). We developed a
spectrometer which could reliably measure spectral reflectance across the visible spectrum
from inland water bodies at a relatively low cost. We have evaluated the spectral
performance of a prototype sensor at over 15 locations in SE QLD and NSW; the low-cost
device measures spectral reflectances comparable to those made using a more expensive
scientific grade spectroradiometer. We have further demonstrated continuous monitoring
using an environmentally ruggedized version over several months in remote locations with
wireless data upload. Preliminary results show the capacity to independently measure TSS,
CDOM, and chlorophyll, with accuracies similar to that of much more expensive research
instruments.
Permanently mounted at key sites, the device allows for the remote detection of the
occurrence of surface cyanobacterial blooms and other water quality phenomena to form
part of a low maintenance sensor network across inland water systems. The presentation
will discuss the validation of the low-cost sensor concept, its continuous development and its
deployment in applications for algal bloom alerting and aquaculture during 2017-2018. We
will illustrate the rich temporal datasets that result and the development of data processing
workflows and dashboards.
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Detection and quantification of cyanobacterial blooms in wastewater treatment ponds
by hyperspectral imaging
Phillip Ford, Janet Anstee, Nick Crosbie, Tim Malthus, Darius Culvenor, Joel Dabrowski,
Stephen Gensemer
CSIRO Oceans and Atmosphere

The HydraSpectra instrument, described by Malthus et al. in the previous talk, was deployed
in November 2017, overlooking one of the interconnected ponds at the Melbourne Water
Wastewater Treatment Plant, Werribee. These ponds have a history of intermittent
cyanobacterial blooms (usually Microcystis aeruginosa). The prompt detection and early
warning of blooms is a management priority. We describe results from a field campaign
(February 2018) assessing the instrument’s performance. The HydraSpectra raw data were
processed into relative reflectance and were compared with similar measurements made
with a hand-held scientific spectroradiometer. In addition to the pond instrumented with the
HydraSpectra, we measured the reflectance spectra in 6 other ponds and collected water
samples from all seven ponds for pigment analysis. Chl-a concentrations varied from 3 to
600 µg/l. The Chl-a to Phycocyanin (PC) ratio varied from 3.3 to 393, not only indicating
large variations in Chl-a and cyanobacterial concentrations, but also dominance of
cyanobacteria in some, but not all, of the ponds. Empirically derived
concentration/reflectance relationships, based on a 2 component band approach, were
applied to the HydraSpectra instrumented pond and yielded Chl-a and PC concentrations in
reasonably good concurrence with laboratory measurements. Preliminary analyses of the
reflectance/time series, and automated photographs of the water surface, suggests that the
system can detect blooms as they pass across the instrument‘s field of view, as well as
measuring changing surface Chl-a concentrations due to cyanobacteria floating to the
surface. Effective detection of such events is critical to the development of an early-warning
system. The derivation of quantitative limnological data from the reflectance spectra will be
explored together with the use of the data for calibration/validation of remote sensing
observations, as well as the initial parametrisation of coupled hydrodynamic/growth models
predicting bloom occurrence.
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Data interpretation from the use of the phytoxigene QPCR assays in screening and
monitoring for harmful algal blooms
Mark Van Asten
Diagnostic Technology, UNSW Sydney

From December 2017 the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency formally implemented the
use of a qPCR method into their integrated HAB monitoring strategy for public water
systems. The CyanoDTec multi-plex qPCR assay CyanoDTec was utilised to screen for the
presence and level of toxin genes responsible for the production of microcystin,/nodularin
(mcyE), cylindrospermopsin (CryA) and saxitoxin (SxtA). The assay also identified and
quantified total cyanobacteria using a 16s rRNA gene.
The adoption of the assay came after a period of assessment. From 2016 water samples
were collected biweekly for all 119 public water systems (PWSs) and analyzed using the
CyanoDTec assay along with a microcystin ELISA test. ELISA analysis for saxitoxins and
cylindrospermopsin was also conducted if sxtA or cyrA genes were detected. McyE was
detected in source waters for 57 PWSs and six inland lakes and microcystins were detected
at 45 PWSs and five inland lakes. 2% of PWS samples and 15% of inland lake samples had
microcystins detections without corresponding mcyE detections. At several sites, detection
of mcyE preceded microcystins detections by 1-4 weeks. sxtA was detected at 33 PWSs
and 14 inland lakes, and saxitoxins were detected at 15 PWSs and 10 inland lakes. At one
PWS, mcyE, sxtA, and cyrA were all detected, demonstrating multi-plex assay functionality.
Results from 2016/7 demonstrated the utility of the assay and showed it out-performed
cyanobacteria cell counts as a predictor for inland lake cyanotoxin production. The Ohio
EPA as part of their adoption have developed interpretative criteria and testing algorithms for
the assay.
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Using in situ fluorometers as a real-time cyanobacterial removal validation tool for
water treatment plants
Florence Choo, Arash Zamyadi, Richard Stuetz, Kelly Newton, Gayle Newcombe, Rita
Henderson
UNSW Sydney

Cyanobacterial blooms can pose a problem for water treatment authorities due to the
potential release of toxic and nuisance metabolites. Although studies have been conducted
using in situ fluorometers to monitor cyanobacteria in catchments, reservoirs and treatment
plant inlets, there have been limited studies conducted on using fluorometers as a validation
method for cyanobacteria and metabolite removal during the treatment process. This study
aims to evaluate the potential application of in situ fluorometers from the water treatment
inlet to post clarification through bench scale testing and full scale validation. A range of
alum dosages were used on natural water sourced from a reservoir that was spiked with
Microcystis aeruginosa to simulate a bloom. Samples were collected from a drinking water
treatment plant inlet and post sedimentation tank for cell enumeration, metabolite analysis
and fluorometer measurement. Good correlation (R2 > 0.8) was found between fluorometer
measurements and cell counts in this study. Bench scale testing showed that fluorometer
measurements and cell enumeration gave similar removal rates. Full scale sampling showed
that cell and metabolite concentrations decreased from the inlet to the post sedimentation
stage. Fluorometer measurement from the samples collected from the treatment plant
showed similar trends to the cell counts. The results from the bench scale testing and full
scale sampling show that fluorometers can potentially be used for treatment validation on
the full scale. Further work explored is using fluorometers for long term monitoring of critical
control points in water treatment plants.
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Monitoring of algal growth metabolites under varying nutrient load using
fluorescence spectroscopy
Sara Imran Khan, Narasinga Rao, Richard Stuetz, Rita Henderson
UNSW Sydney

The relative availability of mineral nutrients in the aquatic environment plays a major role in
structuring phytoplankton communities. Eutrophic and poorly-flushed waters, enriched with
nitrogen (N) or phosphorous (P) are typically associated with cyanobacterial blooms. Algal
growth, biomass, and species composition have been shown to be influenced by the
availability of N and P. Variability in nutrient resources are likely to cause changes in the
algal organic matter (AOM) released and toxicity observed in natural blooms. Importantly, to
date, relatively little attention has been paid to the change in AOM and metabolite release
due to fluctuating nitrogen concentrations. Hence, the aim of this study was to observe AOM
fluorescence spectra under different nutrient ratios i.e. 1N:1P; 3N:1P; 5N:1P; 10N:1P;
15N:1P and 30N:1P of key bloom-forming species. Samples were collected at regular
intervals for fluorescent excitation-emission matrix (EEMs) spectroscopy, liquid
chromatography-organic carbon detector (LC-OCD) and nutrient analysis in order to
examine the potential for using fluorescence spectroscopy as a monitoring technique. A four
component (C1-C4) PARAFAC model was developed for the gathered dataset. The
observed nutrient ratios significantly affected the AOM released by cyanobacterial and algal
species during the growth phase studied. For instance, in ambient nutrient condition,
maximum pigment fluorescence with the low release of AOM substances was observed.
However, in nutrient stress conditions release of protein and humic-like substances
increased with reduced or no pigment fluorescence. Also, algal species were found to be
more resistant to change in nutrient ratios and depicted higher cellular growth at increased N
levels. The key peak signals obtained could probably help in understanding the nature of
algal metabolites released under bloom conditions and would assist plant operators to better
manage the treatment process.
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Benny Zuse Rousso, Edoardo Bertone, Ann Chuang, Rodney Stewart, David Hamilton,
Michele Burford
Griffith University

The use of fluorescence probes based on chlorophyll-a and phycocyanin for cyanobacteria
monitoring is a promising alternative to conventional analytical methods since it provides fast
and affordable results. Even though limitations of their accuracy have been reported by endusers and researchers, the literature has already shown that these devices can deliver
reliable estimations of cyanobacteria cell counts and biovolume after in-situ calibration from
interferences. However, to date no research has been done that makes use of these devices
to differentiate species or genera present in a water sample. This would not only allow
measurements of the magnitude of a bloom, but also its risk and impact by rapidly identifying
key cyanobacteria species that are known to be harmful for human and ecosystem health.
As such, this research aims to investigate the use of chlorophyll-a and phycocyanin
fluorescence probes, as well as historical site-specific water quality data, to develop a datadriven model distinguishing species composition of cyanobacteria blooms. Early
investigations were performed in bench-scale water samples using four widely spread
cyanobacteria species. Pigment and fluorescence characteristics were monitored under a
number of different growth and environmental conditions. In addition to further bench-scale
experiments, future work will focus on experimental and historical data analysis, and on
developing a preliminary model for a specific Australian reservoir.
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User-friendly two-site immunoassay technology for broad-range detection of
microcystins and nodularin.
Markus Vehniäinen, Akter Sultana, Urpo Lamminmäki, Tuija Teerinen, Liisa Hakola, Richard
Fagerström
University of Turku, Finland

The robust second-generation non-competitive immunoassay testing technology was for the
first time applied for detecting all the 10 globally most common microcystin variants and
nodularin, including MC-LR, dmMC-LR, MC-RR, dmMC-RR, MC-LA, MC-LY, MC-LF, MCLW, MC-YR, MC-WR and Nod-R. Using two-site immunocomplex detection, the toxin is first
captured by an ADDA-specific primary antibody and then detected by the secondary labelled
antibody which binds to the immunocomplex formed. The first consumer experiences with
the test "on the road" will be reported
The concept allows a user-friendly application where the detected signal is directly
proportional to toxin concentration. While all the current immunoassays are based on the
competitive immunoassay principle, shown to be error-prone and lacking robustness, the
established testing technology is amenable for a wide range of applications from simple
consumer quick-tests for recreational water testing to high-quality, quantitative screening
assays in automated laboratory platforms. The detection limit for quick test (2 µg/l of MC-LR)
and quantitative screening assay (0,026 µg/l of MC-LR) are suited for projected use. The
performance characteristics of the novel two-site assay were comparable to HPLC-MS when
studied using water samples from fresh water lakes and brackish sea water from the Baltic
Sea. Due to its reliability and sensitivity, the quick-test format is particularly well suited to the
needs of agriculture, aquaculture and cattle breeding.
The current immunoassay supplements our earlier rapid and simple PCR test for potentially
hepatotoxin producing cyanobacteria. The genetic test utilizes a disposable all-in-one assay
chip and an integrated time-resolved fluorescence PCR device. The PCR test allows
identifying the cyanobacterial genus (Microcystis, Planktothrix and Dolichospermum) as well
as quantifying the copy number of mcyB gene present, providing an early warning system
for potentially hepatotoxin-producing cyanobacteria populations.
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Survival of cyanobacteria in rivers following their release in water from large
headwater reservoirs.
Nicholas Williamson, Tsuyoshi Kobayashi, Lee Bowling
University of Sydney

The release of water from large headwater reservoirs during periods of cyanobacterial
blooms can pose problems for river and reservoir managers. Do they release warm
cyanobacterial contaminated surface water and risk blooms in the river downstream, or do
they release cold bottom water with low cyanobacterial presence and risk cold-water
pollution downstream? The survival of cyanobacteria downstream of large headwater
reservoirs was compared in 5 NSW rivers. Cyanobacteria disappeared quickly with distance
downstream in 2 rivers (Cudgegong and Hunter rivers) but survived for at least 300 km in
the other 3 rivers (Murray, Edward and Macquarie rivers). Flow conditions at gauging
stations were used to estimate the turbulent strain rate experienced by the suspended
cyanobacteria. Higher average turbulent strain rates were calculated for the two rivers where
the cyanobacteria died off rapidly compared to the average turbulent strain rates calculated
for the other three rivers. The turbulent strain rate estimates where cyanobacteria survived
were also substantially higher than previously published thresholds from laboratory
experiments. Estimates of strain rate were correlated with changes in cyanobacterial
biovolume at stations along rivers. A weak but significant negative linear relationship was
found between average turbulent strain rate and change in cyanobacterial biomass.
Cyanobacterial survival is likely to be impacted by the geomorphology of each river,
especially the extent of gravel riffle reaches and by the different turbulent flow conditions the
geomorphology produces within each river. In some circumstances both cyanobacterial
contamination and cold-water pollution may be avoided downstream if warm surface waters
are released but cyanobacterial die off occurs within a short distance downstream of the
reservoir. The geomorphology of the river is an important consideration for river
management during cyanobacterial blooms in headwater reservoirs.
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Is monitoring nutrients helping us manage cyanobacterial blooms?
Michele Burford
Australian Rivers Institute, Griffith University

Monitoring nutrient concentrations to meet guideline values, such as the Australian Drinking
Water and ANZECC Water Quality Guidelines, is a fundamental component of
environmental monitoring in waterways throughout Australia. The assumption is that
excessive nutrients can cause algal blooms. However, what is meant by excessive? Another
words, what does nutrient data mean in terms of managing algal blooms? Does measuring
nutrients provide ecological insights? What parameters are the most useful? Are
nitrogen:phosphorus ratios useful? Our research has examined cyanobacterial (and other
algal species) responses to nutrients, focussing on the forms of nutrients, concentrations
and variability. This has highlighted: 1. Inadequacies in some nutrient-related measures; 2.
Lack of information on organic nutrients; 3. Challenges with spatial and temporal variation.
Proposed approaches to improve the cost effective of nutrient sampling are proposed.
These are related to the overall aim of the individual monitoring programs.
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NHMRC Guidelines for managing risks in recreational water: Cyanobacteria in fresh,
coastal and estuarine water
Stuart Khan 1 & Elaine Stone 2
1

UNSW Sydney; 2 National Health and Medical Research Council

National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) is responsible for several water
quality guidelines including the Guidelines for Managing Risk in Recreational Water (the
Guidelines) that support the National Water Quality Management Strategy. The guidelines
provide a nationally consistent approach to managing recreational water. They provide
advice to local, state and territory authorities who develop policies and procedures based on
local conditions and circumstances to manage the recreational water environments (i.e.
coastal, estuarine and fresh waters) as safely as possible. The main goal of the guidelines
is to protect the public through limiting public health risks from both natural and artificial
hazards.
Since the guidelines were last updated in 2008, there has been additional research into
cyanobacteria, the toxins which they produce, and biovolume of cyanobacteria cells.
Chapter 6 and 7 currently contains guideline values in relation to biovolume. These
biovolume values may no longer be the most appropriate values for assessing risks to
recreational waters. In Australia some jurisdictions have developed their own guidelines on
assessment and management of cyanobacteria but a nationally consistent approach is
required.
The NHMRC Recreational Water Quality Advisory Committee are about to commence a
review of the Guidelines focusing primarily on microbial quality, cyanobacteria and algae in
fresh, coastal and estuarine water and free living microorganisms (e.g. Nagleria fowleri).
The Guidelines will be updated to include advice for assessing exposure through secondary
contact recreational activities (e.g. boating and fishing) as the current guidance is only for
primary contact activities (e.g. swimming).
This presentation will discuss the challenges for developing a recreational water quality
guideline risk management framework and focus on microbial and cyanobacterial aspects of
the Guidelines.
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When linear regressions don’t work: data-driven cyanobacterial risk assessment for
the real world
Shane Faulkner, Ann-Marie Rohlfs
WaterNSW

Water utilities need to quantify toxic cyanobacterial bloom risk in their storages to effectively
manage public health for drinking water customers and recreational water users.
The
factors contributing to toxic cyanobacterial growth are numerous, interactive and often
beyond the scope of routine water quality monitoring, rendering it difficult to identify
statistically significant cyanobacterial predictors. Nevertheless, water utilities still possess
valuable datasets that may be harnessed to improve the robustness and reproducibility of
cyanobacterial risk assessments. This project aimed to develop a framework to support
annual cyanobacterial risk forecasting across 29 storages operated by WaterNSW. The
framework combined data driven assessment with expert opinion as a semi-quantitative risk
assessment. The storages ranged in operating capacity from 2.89 to 2027 GL and were
located across the Sydney drinking water catchments and rural NSW. A range of
cyanobacterial risk factors was investigated, including historical cyanobacterial prevalence,
inflow volume, storage level and total nutrient concentrations. Threshold values for each of
these risk factors were derived from the existing period of record for each storage using a
combination of graphical analyses, expert opinion, statistical descriptors and cyanobacterial
guideline exceedance frequencies. These thresholds were used to develop a weighted
scoring matrix that allowed individual risk factors to be combined and translated into an
overall risk level. The scoring tool allows cyanobacterial risk to be evaluated consistently
and reproducibly across numerous storages that span a wide range of operating capacities,
cyanobacterial prevalence and customer requirements. Additionally, the risk assessment
framework is adaptable and can be revised to incorporate additional data and cyanobacterial
risk factors as our state of knowledge improves with time.
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Risk assessment for use of recycled water containing microcystins
Suzanne Froscio, Michelle Wittholz, Gretchen Marshall, David Cunliffe, Natalie Bolton
SA Health

The wastewater lagoons of regional waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) can be prone to
cyanobacterial blooms over the summer period. High levels of cyanobacteria/toxins in the
wastewater are reported to SA Health where recycled water from the WWTPs has been
approved for supply for restricted irrigation.
Microcystis species typically dominate the wastewater lagoons, with Microcystis aeruginosa
and Microcystis flos-aquae occurring. The cyanobacteria numbers in the lagoons often
exceed 1,000,000 cells/ml, and the water can contain microcystin concentrations within the
range of 50-500 µg/L. The cyanobacteria and toxin can persist for extended periods over
the summer period (>3months) when the demand for the recycled water is at its highest.
SA Health recently reviewed and updated the risk assessment for microcystin in recycled
water. The end use or discharge point was considered in addition to the route of exposure
and on-site preventative measures.
Categories evaluated included environmental
discharge, municipal use, irrigation of food crops and irrigation of pasture and fodder.
Recommendations for the management of incidents include stop irrigation levels where
applicable. Recent research indicating the potential for uptake of cyanobacterial toxins by
plants has led to the inclusion of a stop irrigation level for food crops for the first time.
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Evolution of drinking water treatment processes for the removal of cyanobacteria and
their metabolites in South Australia
David Cook, Kelly Newton
SA Water

In South Australia, 1.7 million consumers are supplied with drinking water with approximately
90% of water produced sourced from surface water which is susceptible to periodic
cyanobacterial blooms. Cyanobacteria blooms in source waters present a challenge to water
treatment plant (WTP) operation as the process needs to be optimised for the removal algal
cells and problematic dissolved algal metabolites.
Cyanobacteria often produce the musty-earthy taste and odour algal metabolites 2methylisoborneol and geosmin. These are not removed by conventional water treatment and
their presence at customer tap, even at low ng/L concentrations, can result in consumer
complaints and damage customer perception of water quality. Other metabolites, such as
toxins, can pose a health risk.
Coagulant addition followed by clarification and filtration can remove algal cells, containing
intracellular metabolites, while removal of dissolved algal metabolites requires additional
treatment including adsorption onto activated carbon, oxidation combined with adsorption
and biodegradation.
In South Australia, 28 of 29 WTPs treating surface water require specific process design and
operating procedures for the removal dissolved cyanobacterial metabolites. Ongoing
experience and knowledge gained from WTP operation and research has been applied to
improve existing WTP performance and influence WTP design. WTPs constructed between
1977-1993 rely on powdered activated carbon (PAC) added with coagulant at the beginning
of the treatment process while for WTPs constructed between 1997-1998 a PAC contact
tank prior to coagulant addition was included to improve performance. Experience in
biological granular activated carbon (GAC) filter operation lead to WTPs constructed
between 2007-2009 combining ultrafiltration and GAC.
An increased focus now on the customer, the challenge to produce aesthetically pleasing
water is greater than ever.
This presentation will describe key learnings (strengths/weaknesses) of the various
treatment process used to remove cyanobacteria and their metabolites and how this is
influencing future WTP upgrades to meet increased customer expectations.
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Impact of cyanobacterial cell morphology and AOM on separation process
Andrea Gonzalez, Rita Henderson
SUEZ

Coagulation and flocculation (C-F) plays an important role in the drinking water treatment
facilities during cyanobacterial bloom events. Downstream separation performance is
affected by the coagulant conditions and cyanobacterial species which in turn influence floc
physical properties. However, the degree to which algal floc properties vary as a result of
algal type is not well understood. Inappropriate floc properties may lead to inefficient
downstream separation and operational problems including filter blockage and poor water
quality. Improving the knowledge of cyanobacterial cell coagulation should optimise toxin
and taste and odour compound removal in water supplies.
The freshwater cyanobacteria, Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii, Dolichospermum circinale,
Microcystis aeruginosa (strain CS-555 and CS-564) were used in this study. C-F
experiments were carried out using the coagulant aluminium sulphate was dosed at pH 7. M.
aeruginosa (CS-564) produced the largest flocs that ranged from 4950 μm to 13440 μm
while M. aeruginosa (CS-555) had the smallest flocs that ranged from 537 to 601 μm. Given
the similar morphology, this is attributed to difference in algogenic organic matter (AOM)
properties. The AOM analysis using liquid chromatography with organic carbon detection
(LC-OCD) showed that similar organic fractions were present in all species although the
concentration and composition varied. M. aeruginosa (CS- 564) AOM had high
concentration of AOM carbohydrate that may be negative charged potentially behaving as
an anionic polymer, contributing to the formation of larger flocs. In addition to AOM
composition, cell morphology also appeared to impact floc size. D. circinale and C.
raciborskii, which are filamentous species with filaments reaching up to 1 mm long, formed
larger flocs than the smaller spherical species, except for M. aeruginosa (CS-564). This
study demonstrates the diverse floc properties that can originate when coagulating different
cyanobacterial species using similar coagulation conditions. This information is important for
better management of treatment processes during cyanobacterial blooms.
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Impact of organic exudate from the cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa on Fe
redox transformation
Shikha Garg, Kai Wang, David Waite
UNSW Sydney

Microcystis aeruginosa is a common alga in cyanobacterial blooms in temperate region and
secretes significant amount of organic exudates on Fe starvation; however the purpose of
generation of these organic moieties is not known. One possible hypothesis for the
production of these organic moieties is that it facilitates in Fe acquisition by increasing the
Fe availability in the milieu surrounding M. aeruginosa; however no direct evidence is
presented in support of this proposition. Thus, in this study we investigate the impact of
these organic exudates on Fe speciation and redox transformation in simulated natural
waters conditions. At the concentrations of iron and exudate used in our work, iron was
mostly present as small (< 0.45 µm) iron oxyhydroxide particles at pH 8 but ~3-15% of Fe
was also present in the dissolved form indicating that these organic moieties have iron
binding ability. Our results further support that the formation of Fe(III)-exudate and Fe(II)exudate complexes alters the reduction potential of the Fe(III)/Fe(II) redox couple facilitating
more rapid oxygenation of Fe(II) at pH 8 than was the case in the absence of exudate. Our
results further show that the organic exudate contains Fe(III) reducing moieties resulting in
production of measurable concentrations of Fe(II). However, these reducing moieties are
short-lived (with a half-life of 1.9 hours) and easily oxidized in air-saturated environments.
While, only small increase in labile Fe concentration is observed on pulsed input of these
organic exudates, these moieties are expected to play a much more prominent role in Fe
transformation in the milieu surrounding the cells where continuous production of Fe
reducing moieties will increase the dissolved Fe concentration thereby facilitating Fe uptake
by Microcystis aeruginosa.

Reference
Kai Wang, Shikha Garg, T. David Waite, Redox transformation of iron in the presence of
exudate from the cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa under conditions typical of natural
waters, 2017, Environ. Sci. Technol., 51, 3287-3297.
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Culture of cyanobacteria and algal consortia for wastewater treatment and biomass
production
Yunlong Luo, Rita K Henderson, Pierre Le-Clech
UNSW Sydney

Over the last few decades, efforts have been made to apply microalgal monocultures and
polycultures for wastewater treatment. Using algae in photobioreactors (PBRs) enables cost
and energy effective nutrient removal. This study focused on the assessment of PBRs
culturing cyanobacteria, green algae or consortia for secondary effluent polishing. The PBR
performance was evaluated in terms of biomass production, composition, nutrient removal
and harvesting potential. The results indicated that a single culture could not satisfy all
requirements for an ideal treatment process. Whilst one culture may be efficient in treating
wastewater it might not produce a desirable yield of biomass. For instance, Microcystis
aeruginosa achieved highest nitrate-nitrogen removal (4.05 mg/Ld) but lowest biomass
concentration (dry weight of 0.68 ± 0.04 g/L). To obtain a high algal biovolume, Chlorella
vulgaris and Anabaena cylindrica would be suitable, while Selenastrum capricornutum gave
high biomass yields (1.15 ± 0.08 g/L). Given the low capillary suction time (12.6 ± 0.8 s) of
the biomass, S. capricornutum is deemed most suitable for biomass harvesting/dewatering.
Using multispecies assemblages that include species with complementary traits was found
to be able to balance out the weaknesses of single cultures. These consortia have
demonstrated better system stability presumably through more efficient use of resources,
such as light and nutrients
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